
The Yr 7 Parents’ Evening 
has been rescheduled to 

THURSDAY 4 MAY 2023

Appointments already made 
will be transferred to this 

new date.

“Stand up and do not  
be afraid”. 

In so many contexts in  
today’s World, it can be  
difficult to stand up - I see 
it on a daily basis where 
students don’t always feel 
they can stand up and be 
who they are - be that being  
the best they can be in 
the classroom or in social  
situations. 

One thing I am very 
pleased with is how many 
St Columba’s students are 
happy to stand up and 
not be afraid to profess 
their faith. In last week’s 
Year 11 Act of Worship, Mr  
Onafuye challenged 
the boys to sing a new 
hymn - the result was 
stunning - the Yr group 
joined in with the Yr 10 
band with an incredible  
take on the old hymn 
“What a Friend We Have in  
Jesus”. It’s moments like 
that that remind me what 
an incredible community 
St Columba’s is. The Gospel  
this week talks of how the 
disciples hid their faces  

when Jesus’ “face shone like 
the sun”. For a few minutes 
singing that hymn our  
Yr 11s shone so brightly!

This week has seen the 
last set of Yr 11 mock  
examinations. It has been 
a real joy to see streams of 
students arrive not long 
after 7:00am to maximise  
opportunities to revise 
and prepare for the tests. If 
this attitude can be carried 
into lessons, into revision 
and preparatory work over 
the next ten weeks, our  
students will be pleased 
with their outcomes come 
August.

I hope you take some time 
to read this issue - there 
is an important article 
on a Sleep Charity see page 
4 as well as a Tween & 
Teen Survival Guide see 
page 2. Also, on page 2 the  
Spotlight on Staff focuses  
on one of our newer  
members of staff, English 
teacher Miss Harney.

D. Evans
Headteacher

Message  
from the 
Headteacher
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Weekly Prayer

Dear Lord,
Thank you for this wonderful world you gave us.
Thank you for this bright, shining sun you gave us.
Thank you for the bright blue sky.
Thank you for the lovely green trees.
Thank you for the great grey clouds.
Thank you for the beautiful green grass.
Thank you for everything.     Amen

As we near the end of the 
half term it is tempting 
to throw the towel in on 
some of our expectations of  
ourselves and take easier 
paths. The Gospel this week 
tells the story of Dishonest 
Judge delivering a verdict to 
make a problem go away. In 
Acts of Worship next week I 
will challenge our students 
to think about how that  
applies to our own lives,  
particularly with regards 
making time to pray and  
reflect.
 
The demand for Open 
Morning Tours this year has  
been unprecedented, families  
are very keen to see what makes 
St Columba’s so different  
from the other local schools.  
I have had to organise extra 
dates; these visits are organised  
via the school office. 
 
Early in the week I watched 
a large crowd of excited boys 
(and staff!) troop off with Mr 
Palmer and Miss Olarinde 
to see a play at the National  
Theatre. Our drama offer  
at St Columba’s is really first 
class - a report on the trip 
can be found on Page 2.
 

The school marked World  
Mental Health Day on Monday 
with many staff wearing an 
item of Yellow. I joined Mr 
Caritey’s French lesson and 
picked up a book I hadn’t read 
in 18 months. I immediately  
came across a passage I  
needed for my work and had 
long forgotten about. We all 
need to make time to read!
 
Finally, as this half term 
draws to a close, a reminder  
that the half-term finishes  
on Thursday at 2:30pm,  
Friday being an INSET Day.  
School resumes at 8:30am on  
Monday 31 October.  

Have an enjoyable half-term.

D. Evans
Headteacher

Welcome
Message  
from the 
Headteacher

St Columba’s Catholic Boys’ School Friday 14 October 2022
Issue CCXLiii

19 pages   Weekly News 
Prayer for the Week

God be in my head, and in my understanding.

God be in my eyes, and in my looking.

God be in my mouth, and in my speaking.

God be in my heart, and in my thinking.

God be at my end, and in my departing.

Amen
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Upcoming Rugby Fixture

St Columba’s Yr 9 Rugby 
away 

vs Hurstmere School
 

3:15 ko
 

Wednesday 19 October 2022

Online Safety

EE PhoneSmart Licence
Registration instructions
EE have recently released the 
PhoneSmart Licence. It reminds 
your son of the key online 
safety principles. PhoneSmart 
includes 5 short modules and 
it will take around 1 hour 
to complete. Your son will 
then receive their PhoneSmart  
Licence code. 

Once complete, please let 
me know and I will allocate 
achievement points on Class 
Charts. Parents will have to 
register their child for them 
to participate.  The website: 
eephonesmart.co.uk/register
Good luck!

Mr Williams
Head of Computer Science
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Junior Bake Off  
2023 Applications now open!

Yr 7 Parents’ Evening
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The Tween and Teen Survival 
Guide Parent Workshop

Date: 
March 4th or 25th
Time: 
10am – 12 midday
Venue: 
Hurst Community Centre, 
Hurst Place, Hurst Road, 
Bexley, DA5 3LH
Price: 
£25 per person

Link for tickets: 
https://www.eventbrite.
co.uk/e/the-tween-
teen-survival-guide-
parent-workshop-tick-
ets-529591942757

Spotlight on Staff
QUESTION ANSWER

Miss Harney 
with her  
swimming  
medals and 
Japanese texts

What is your name?

What do you do in school?

For how long?

Have you had any other 
careers?

Hobbies or interests? 

Favourite book and why? 

Favourite film and why?

 

Favourite meal? 

Dr Who or Bake-Off? 

I’m A Celebrity or Strictly?

Can you share one  
unexpected fact  
about yourself? 

Miss Harney

English teacher (and Japanese club!)

Must be the 6th year by this point! 

Before teaching I did LSA work in a school that studied plants, farming, 
animals etc. I also invigilated for King’s College London during exam seasons. 

Gardening (cosmos, sunflowers and, oddly enough, growing pumpkins, have 
been specialities in the past), walking my pair of dogs, video games (mainly 
RPGs), Korean and Japanese music, attempting to teach myself other lan-
guages when I have some energy left, just to name a few. 

Memoirs of a Geisha. I was into Japanese pop culture when younger, and this 
was a book that furthered my interest in other  aspects of the culture. Whilst 
not by a Japanese author, it did help to push me towards translated works by 
actual Japanese writers, such as Kawakami, Sei Shonagon’s The Pillow Book 
from 1002, and Murasaki Shikibu’s Tale of Genji.

The Lord of the Rings trilogy. An amazingly made series of films that had so 
much love and dedication put to it – with nowhere near as much CG as we 
see in films today. It retains something special because of all that. 

Rather than a favourite meal, how about a favourite drink? Green tea! 

Bake Off! I can’t cook much at all, but baking is always an amazing time – 
especially the decorating side of things.

I’m A Celebrity, though I no longer really watch either, I’m afraid.

I used to swim pretty competitively as a teenager. It meant getting to swim 
for the club in events, but also representing the borough I lived in a few 
times. Freestyle and back were my specialties.

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-tween-teen-survival-guide-parent-workshop-tickets-529591942757
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-tween-teen-survival-guide-parent-workshop-tickets-529591942757
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-tween-teen-survival-guide-parent-workshop-tickets-529591942757
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-tween-teen-survival-guide-parent-workshop-tickets-529591942757
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-tween-teen-survival-guide-parent-workshop-tickets-529591942757


Call Me Old-Fashioned…                                                                                             

Mr D Dennis
 Literacy Coordinator and Teacher of English

This week, our Right2Read reminiscence of a book that 
made a difference comes to us from Ms Erinle, who teaches 
over in science.

“A Book that’s really important to me is If Tomorrow 
Comes by Sidney Sheldon: I first read it back when 
I was in Secondary school. It was the first ‘grown 
up’ novel I ever read, and the story (about an inno-
cent woman seeking revenge after she’s framed by 
The Mob) really resonated with me on a number 
of levels.”
 
More next week!

Yesterday – Thursday 2 March - was World Book Day 
(although for me, that’s every day). Of course, this 
got me thinking about the importance of reading for 
pleasure, not just to learn about the world, but to look 
after our mental health and our wellbeing. But then, I 
suddenly noticed that that’s the kind of thing that I go 
on about quite a lot. It’s almost like I love reading, and 
want everyone to love it as much as I do...
 
It’s easy to think of literacy as all about reading and 
about writing, but it’s not just about those two things. 
Literacy is all about communication, and the main 
way that we communicate with each other is through 
speech. The importance of speaking effectively -  
being able to say exactly what you mean, when you 
need to - cannot be understated. For many of us,  
however, speaking in front of others is a stressful and 
worrying experience, although it’s something we all 
have to do, in job or college interviews, for example.
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Three Top Tips for Effective Speaking

1. Have the words clear in your mind before you start  
speaking. Very often we set out to say something and get 
half-way through a sentence and get lost, because we didn’t 
quite know where we were going with it. Have an idea of 
what you want to say before you start!

2. Speak in full sentences. The less ambivalence or ambiguity 
in what you say, the better. 

3. Don’t worry about making mistakes.  Often, we get worried 
because we fear getting things wrong. If you accept mak-
ing mistakes as something that’s going to happen, you no 
longer fear them, so you worry less. And weirdly, because 
you’re no longer worrying about it, you’re less likely to make 
mistakes! It really works - honest!
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National Sleep Helpline: New Opening Hours

At any given time up to 40% of adults and 
50% of children (this rises to 80% with a SEND  
diagnosis) have difficulties with their sleep. 
Yet in a recent survey, almost 60% of adults 
felt there was a lack of support for sleep  
issues. Sleep problems can leave people feeling 
isolated and lonely.
 
The Sleep Charity has a free helpline is run 
by trained sleep advisors, many of whom 
are specialists in working with SEND.  

We can talk to young people directly, or  
parents (we can also talk to adults, including older 
people, about their sleep issues).

The helpline is open 5 times a week,  
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday  
evenings 7-9pm, and Wednesday  
mornings 9-11am.  

The number is 03303 530 541.
 
You can read more here:  
https://thesleepcharity.org.uk/ 
national-sleep-helpline/

https://thesleepcharity.org.uk/national-sleep-helpline/
https://thesleepcharity.org.uk/national-sleep-helpline/
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Online Safety - Three websites to help parents and carers 

ParentSafe Portal

A one-stop location for support and advice.The Digital 
Family Agreement  can help manage expectations and 
clarify what is allowed...or not, how much time you can 
spend on devices, and ground rules like no phones at 
the table or in bedrooms at night.

InternetMatters.org - Parental Controls

Step by step parental controls guides will help parents 
to set up the right controls and privacy settings on the 
networks, gadgets, apps, and sites children use to give 
them a safer online experience. 

Common Sense Media - 
Parents’  Ultimate Guide to Smart Devices

Are smart speakers OK for kids? Should you buy smart 
home technology? What are the benefits of smart 
devices and what are the privacy and security risks? 
Everything you need to know about smart stuff for 
families.  Common Sense Media also has thousands of 
expert reviews of apps, games and films as well as what 
parents and children think about them.

Gaming refers to playing electronic games, whether through 

consoles, computers, tablets, smartphones or other devices. 

Gaming remains one of the most popular forms of 

entertainment, attracting a wide range of age groups from all 

across the world. Gaming is always looking to develop, often 

improving on graphical features, accessibility and user 

engagement as years go by.

Unlike many other forms of media, gaming 

brings a sense of challenge to the player. 

Usually there is a degree of skill involved that 

players need to develop in order to progress. 

Depending on the type of game, it can also 

offer players a platform where they can be 

imaginative and explore their own creativity.

Some games have rich storylines and 

characters that are engaging and 

memorable. Many players also use it as an 

opportunity to compete and socialise with 

other users whether it be in person or 

online. More often than not though, people 

game, because it is fun!

Benefits of Gaming

Can develop critical and creative skills 1
Can bring educational benefit and awareness

2
Is available to most audiences and family members

3
Is an easy and accessible way to socialise with others

4

Considerations for Gaming

Have awareness of appropriate age restrictions

1
Parental awareness around purchasing2
Active discussions around socialising safely 

3
Reporting harmful or offensive content online

4

1
2
3
4

Socialising Online

A staple of gaming is the community that surrounds it. Groups 

and audiences can gather around a specific game, character or 

theme to build specific fan bases that can interact with each 

other. Young people may like to socialise online because:

It gives them a platform to be with 

friends outside of school

There is usually a competitive element at play, 

which can feel rewarding

It can build confidence and social skills which 

may not be attainable physically

It gives opportunity to young people who have 

difficulty socialising with friends and others

1
2
3
4

Reporting and Blocking

Gaming communities can range from supportive and 

educational, to toxic and harmful. In some instances, it 

can even lead towards more radical content being 

promoted. When faced with something or someone being 

harmful online, make sure young people know how to:

Report the player or piece of content

Mute or block the player 

Manage their privacy settings or 

communication options

Speak with a trusted adult for support

Online Safety & Gaming

Report Harmful Content: 

reportharmfulcontent.com 

Further Support

Professionals Online Safety Helpline: saferinternet.org.uk/professionals-online-safety-helpline

Harmful Sexual Behaviour Support Service: swgfl.org.uk/harmful-sexual-behaviour-support-service/

To find out more about Gaming visit the SWGfL hub: 

swgfl.org.uk/topics/gaming/ or scan the QR code



Bexley Public Health   would like to find out 
more about the needs of families with children  
aged 0 to 19 years in Bexley to help improve, 
plan and develop services that work together  
to support the positive development of children  
and young people, parents and their communities.

We would like young people to complete our survey.  

Please can you support them to complete it in your 
school.  There is also a questionnaire for parents.
 
Parents’ questionnaire:
 Bexley 0-19 service Parents Questionnaire 

Young people’s questionnaire:
 Bexley 0-19 service Young People’s questionnaire 

Many thanks in anticipation for your support.
 
 

Pascale Berthellet 
Public Health Advisor for Children and Young People

Questionnaire for Parents and Young People   
School nursing services
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https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=SkwFRK9qzkO39F7cnZdGxWgelYtUatNCscytE68xSvlUOEFWTkNBV0tRSUVXSTQwRkY1NVlVTDRVMC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=SkwFRK9qzkO39F7cnZdGxWgelYtUatNCscytE68xSvlUMFFWS1VCQlUyS09DNzlEWDJBRzU0UDE0Vi4u


Clubs

There are so many clubs and activities taking place 
after school - what does your son do?
 
For many of us reminiscing on our own school days it 
isn’t the algebra lessons or the comprehension tasks we 
remember, it is the extra-curricular activities! 
 

Whether it is being part of a band, playing sport or  
watching films being part of a club is a major part of the 
all-round education your son receives at St Columba’s. 

Is he making the most of the opportunities?

Term 2  PE Department Clubs

Tuesdays Wednesdays Thursdays

Activity BIBLE CLUB FILM CLUB
Y10 REVISION 

CLUB

Venue RE4 RE1 RE4

Staff FOU SSE FOU

Students Yrs 7-9 Yrs 7-9 Yr 10

RE Clubs
Chess Club
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CHESS 
CLUB

THURSDAYS 
2.30-3.30 

In the library



FREE*
Maths

Courses

Boost your number skills with Multiply. 

*Subject to eligibility

Manage your money

Prepare for progression at work

Support your child with their home learning

Progress to further study or training

Whether you’re looking to boost your number
skills to progress at work or to help with daily
tasks, Multiply will help you:
 

Multiply is a new FREE* fully-funded programme to help
adults across the UK to improve their numeracy skills.
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Sparx Club 

Maths Homework Club for Years 7, 8 and 9
Wednesday Afternoons in IT Room 1  
2.40pm to 3.40pm.

Multiply Maths

Tuesday night is Sparx night!  

The maths department are proud to announce that Years 7, 8 and 9 will be using Sparx for their 

Maths homework this year. All students will be set one piece of homework a week which will take 

approximately 60 mins to complete. The homework will be released every Friday and students have 

unFl the next Friday to complete it. Students need to write both their workings out with the answers 

in their books so they can pass the bookwork checks. 

We are encouraging students to complete it by Tuesday so teachers can support any students that 

need support with the work. 

All students have been shown in their maths class how to login but if they need a reminder then they 

can watch the login video.  

 

Parents, if you would like to find out more about Sparx please watch the video using the QR code. 

 

We will also be running a Sparx club every Wednesday in MA1 for any students that want to 

complete their homework with a maths teacher. 

If you have any quesFons, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

 

Here are some Year 7’s carrying out their Sparx pracFce task before compulsory homework starts this 

Friday! 

Mr Williams (M) (Head of Maths) 

Mr Jesuratnam (2i/c Maths) 

How do I login?

Parent video

Dungeons & Dragons Club
 All years Welcome
Thursdays 2.45 - 4pm in GG2Any questions,  

ask Miss Solly (GG2)

Computer Science Club
 
Tuesdays
2:30pm-3:15pm  
KS3 Coding Club in CS1

Wednesdays
2:30pm-3:15pm 
Year 11 Booster in CS1  
(invitation only)

Thursdays
2:30pm-3:15pm 
KS3 Coding Club  
in CS1

FREE*
Maths

Courses

Boost your number skills with Multiply. 

*Subject to eligibility

Manage your money

Prepare for progression at work

Support your child with their home learning

Progress to further study or training

Whether you’re looking to boost your number
skills to progress at work or to help with daily
tasks, Multiply will help you:
 

Multiply is a new FREE* fully-funded programme to help
adults across the UK to improve their numeracy skills.

FREE*
Maths

Courses

Boost your number skills with Multiply. 

*Subject to eligibility

Manage your money
Prepare for progression at work
Support your child with their home learning
Progress to further study or training

Whether you’re looking to boost your numberskills to progress at work or to help with dailytasks, Multiply will help you: 

Multiply is a new FREE* fully-funded programme to helpadults across the UK to improve their numeracy skills.
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A message for parishioners of  
St Thomas More in Bexleyheath 

Fr Jonathon Routh will be running Confirmation 
Classes at St Thomas More Catholic Church in 
July 2023 for students in Yr 9 to Yr 11. If you wish 
to be part of the programme please see him after 
Mass on Sunday.

There are a few suggested steps you can take as 

parents and carers to ensure your child remains safe, 

however, and these include:

It is important to talk to your child, and the 5 activities 

mentioned can be completed with your child, not just 

imposed upon them - explain that this is in the interests 

of their safety. 

Such signs include, but are not 

limited to: 

• Going missing for prolonged periods of time 

• Coming home with cash and/or goods (for 

example designer trainers/clothing) that you 

have no knowledge of 

• Being in possession of an additional/new mobile 

phone – especially old, ‘non-smart’ phones 

(known as ‘Bricks’ or ‘Burners’) 

• Affiliation with new groups of friends that are 

unknown to you  

• Sudden behaviour changes and excessive 

secrecy  

• Packages delivered to your home address that 

are unexplained 

• ‘Looking after’ possessions for friends, e.g. 

mobile phones, bank cards, items of clothing  

• Unexplained bank account activity / transactions 

(your child’s and your account)

Nationally, young people continue to face increasing challenges and risks within their local communities.

Whilst Bexley remains one of the safest boroughs in London, it is vital that as parents and carers you are 

informed of the potential signs that your child may be at risk.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Your child’s school

Inform a member of staff and they will be 

able to support you. 

Contact the Police on 101

Crimestoppers: 

0800 555 111

crimestoppers-uk.org

Bexley Community Safety Team

Community.Safety@bexley.gov.uk

Sharon Gogag - 0203 045 3997

Sharon.Gogag@bexley.gov.uk

Amy Radford - 07964 113137

Amy.Radford@bexley.gov.uk

Fearless
Young person with concerns? 

Concerned about a friend? 

Fearless is a service that allows you to 

pass on information about crime 100% 

anonymously.

www.fearless.org

Have concerns?
If you are concerned that your child, or any young person, may be at risk then make contact with any of the following:

Monitoring Social Media accounts and activity

Monitoring mobile phones – call logs / 

messages / photos

Ensuring you know where your child is and who 

they are with

Being vigilant with bank accounts

Knowing what is in your child’s room

Stay Safe



Some Helpful Websites 
Supporting Parents Helpfinder (Young Minds)
Concern about finances can make for a stressful 
household. By answering six questions, parents  
can help support their child’s mental health. 
https://youngminds.
org.uk/supporting-parents-helpfinder/

When Emotions Explode (Young Minds)
Young Minds have also created a poster to 
support children when they have angry feelings 
and may help to talk about each other’s feelings.
https://youngminds.org.uk/media/4291/
when-emotions-explode-poster.pdf

Ms Holbrook
Safeguarding and Pastoral Manager

Let’s pause, breathe and notice, so we can respond more mindfully.

We build better family lives 
together

Email us for support 
askus@familylives.org.uk

People contact us about all 
aspects of family life that  
include all stages of a child’s 
development, issues with 
schools and parenting/ 
relationship support. 

We also respond when life  
becomes more complicated 
and provide support around 
family breakdown, aggression  
in the home, bullying, teenage  
risky behaviour and mental  
health concerns of both  
parents and their children.

If you need support or advice,  
you can call us on our  
helpline on  0808 800 2222  
(Mon - Fri 1.30-9pm) email us at :

askus@familylives.org.uk

Chat to us online or alternatively  
visit our forums or online 
advice.

Mindful March
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SATURDAY SUNDAYMONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

ACTION FOR HAPPINESS

Deputy Designated Safeguarding LeadDesignated Safeguarding Lead

mailto:askus@familylives.org.uk
mailto:askus@familylives.org.uk, 
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A registered charity

Call free day or night on 

116 123
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Day or night
We’re here
when life’s
difficult

If life’s hard right now, 
we’re here to listen so you 
don’t have to face it alone.

 liamE
 gro.snatiramas@ojgro.snatiramas /  yelxeb

Maybe you can’t quite put your finger on it, but you’re not 
feeling okay. You might be feeling tired more often, be 
feeling emotional, and you might not want to do the things 
that you usually enjoy right now.

Struggling to cope with everyday life doesn’t look or feel the 
same in everyone. We can’t generalise about how it’ll make 
you feel or act.

Samaritans are here to listen. You can call us on 116 123, email 
us at jo@samaritans.org or write us a letter.

You don’t have to feel suicidal to get in touch. Only 1 person 
in 5 who calls Samaritans says that they feel suicidal.  

• Signs to look out for

• Lacking energy or feeling tired  

• Feeling exhausted all the time

 

Places to get help....

www.childline.org
Call us free on 0800 1111

www.headspace.com

Hundreds of articles for 
any mind, any mood, any 
goal.

The virus has brought monumental change to how  
we teach and care for children and young people.  
The virus presents a particular challenge for a lot of 
younger children as they adapt to new social distancing 
measures and forms of learning.

To support different forms of learning, Jim Gamble’s 
team at Inqeue have prepared a short animation, a story 
book and an activity to support teachers and parents 
tackle misinformation and help children understand 
Coronavirus.

https://ineqe.com/2020/03/20/animation-story-
book-explains-the-coronavirus-to-children/

www.mind.org

What we do: 
We provide advice and support to empower anyone 
experiencing a mental health problem. We campaign to 
improve services, 
aise awareness and promote understanding.

https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/
coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/?utm_
source=Workplace+Updates&utm_
campaign=387d089585-EMAIL_
CAMPAIGN_2019_06_24_03_49_COPY_01&utm_
medium=email&utm_term=0_ef4a7868f3-
387d089585-74819051 

www.ineqe.com
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And if you do think these 
symptoms sound like you, 
or someone you know, 
please still get in touch on 
116 123, at jo@samaritans.
org, or in another way 
that suits you.

• Experiencing ‘brain fog’, find it hard to think clearly

• Finding it hard to concentrate 

• Feeling restless and agitated

• Feeling tearful, wanting to cry all the time 

• Not wanting to talk to or be with people

• Not wanting to do things you usually enjoy 

• Using alcohol or drugs to cope with feelings

• Finding it hard to cope with  

  everyday things and tasks.

A registered charity

Call free day or night on 

116 123
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Day or nightWe’re herewhen life’sdifficult

If life’s hard right now, we’re here to listen so you don’t have to face it alone.
 liamE

 gro.snatiramas@oj

gro.snatiramas
/  yelxeb

mailto: jo@samaritans.org
http://www.childline.org
http://www.headspace.com
http://www.kooth.com 
https://ineqe.com/2020/03/20/animation-story-book-explains-the-coronavirus-to-children/
https://ineqe.com/2020/03/20/animation-story-book-explains-the-coronavirus-to-children/
http://www.childline.org
http://www.kooth.com 
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/?utm_source=Workplace+Updates&utm_
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/?utm_source=Workplace+Updates&utm_
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/?utm_source=Workplace+Updates&utm_
http://www.ineqe.com


7 Top Tips to Support Reading at Home
Shared reading is a great way to develop children’s language and communication and 
to boost their reading skills. Regular reading routines can offer lots of opportunities for 
learning during school closures.

Talk about the joy of reading whenever you can. Your child is on an amazing 
journey to becoming a reader.  Put them in the driving seat and have fun 
on the way! For example, ‘choose your favourite story for bedtime tonight.’

Maintain the 
motivation to read7

When you’ve finished reading, talk about what happened. Acting out the 
things that happened in the story or describing the big idea of a chapter 
is really fun and maximises learning. For example, ‘can you remember all 
the things that happened on the bear hunt?’

Ask your child to 
summarise what 
they have read

4

Make books a part of the family. Encourage your child to share them with 
a relative or friend, over a video call. Laugh about them when you are 
making meals together. For example, ‘I hope the tiger doesn’t come to 
tea today!’

Read and discuss 
reading with friends 
or family

6

If it is a book, look at the front cover—or the last chapter—and talk about 
what might happen next. Look for clues in the book and be a reading 
detective! For example, ‘can you see the bear on the front cover? Where 
do you think he will go?’

Ask your child to 
make predictions 
about what they 
have read

3

Write, or draw pictures, from anything you’ve read! Big writing and 
pictures are even more fun. For example, use an old roll of wallpaper to 
make a treasure map with clues from the stories you’ve read together.

Ask your child to 
write about what 
they have read

5

All reading matters. Shared reading is about ‘reading with’, not just 
‘reading to’ (even for older children). So, ask lots of ‘Wh’ questions, such 
as Who? What? When? Where? Why? Try them when talking about 
books: for example, ‘what do you think Harry is feeling?’

Ask your child lots 
of questions2

Don’t worry too much about the ‘what’ and ‘how’ of reading each day. 
Books are great —but leaflets, comics, recipes and instructions on a 
webpage can all be great too. Following a recipe to make some cupcakes 
is valuable reading. Be on the lookout for reading, wherever it is!

Concentrate on 
reading quality 
(it isn’t all about 
reading lots!)

1

Education Endowment Foundation (2018) 
Preparing for Literacy: Improving Communication, Language and Literacy in the Early Years. Education Endowment Foundation: London. 
Available online: eef.li/literacy-early-years
Education Endowment Foundation (2019).
Improving Literacy in Secondary Schools. Education Endowment Foundation: London.  
Available online: eef.li/literacy-ks3-ks4
Breadmore, H.L., Vardy, E.J., Cunningham, A.J., Kwok, R.K.W., & Carroll, J.M. (2019). 
Literacy Development: Evidence Review. Education Endowment Foundation: London.  
Available online: educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Literacy_Development_Evidence_Review.pdf 
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Now slowly and prayerfully read the Gospel once again but this time in silence. Consider how this Gospel could apply to your life in general. 
Then thank God for any insight you may have received. Conclude by asking God to bless you with one of the following spiritual gifts to help 
you act on any resolution you have made: love, understanding, wisdom, faithfulness, peace, self control, patience, or joy. Please remember 
to pray for the Church and particularly our school families. Then conclude by requesting the prayers of Our Lady & St Joseph.

4 Respond & Request

After spending a few minutes considering this Gospel, continue by reading Fr Henry Wansbrough’s reflection.
Each year on this second Sunday of Lent we read the account of the Transfiguration. It was the moment when the disciples were shown 
the divinity of Jesus on the Holy Mountain. The scene is reminiscent of Moses’ encounter with God on Sinai, when his face, too, shone like 
the sun. Moses and Elijah are present because they are the two Old Testament figures who experienced the presence of God on the Holy 
Mountain. With his usual impetuous generosity Peter attempts to ‘freeze’ the moment. The public declaration of Jesus as God’s Son at the 
Baptism is repeated, but with the addition that Jesus is the authorized divine teacher; Matthew is alert to the implications for the Church of the 
presence of Christ as Teacher. The cloud is also a symbol of God’s presence, to which the human response can only be to fall to the ground in 
fear and reverence. The awesome moment of revelation cannot, however, last, and Jesus brings his disciples back to the dire realities before 
them with the reminder that his death must precede the revelation of his glory at the Resurrection. Until they have experienced the limitless 
generosity of his death, and the vindication by God of this love, they are not ready to spread the message of Jesus.
What stands out for you in this account of the Transfiguration?  How may it help you to deepen your own relationship with Christ?
 Dom Henry Wansbrough OSB

3 Reflect

Taken from the Gospel for Sunday 5th March 2023 - The Transfiguration (Matthew 17:1-9)
Jesus took with him Peter and James and his brother John and led them up a high mountain where they could be alone. There in 
their presence he was transfigured; his face shone like the sun and his clothes became as white as the light. Suddenly Moses and 
Elijah appeared to them; they were talking with him. Then Peter spoke to Jesus. ‘Lord,’ he said, ‘it is wonderful for us to be here; if 
you wish, I will make three tents here, one for you, one for Moses and one for Elijah.’ He was still speaking when suddenly a bright 
cloud covered them with shadow, and from the cloud there came a voice which said, ‘This is my Son, the Beloved; he enjoys my 
favour. Listen to him.’ When they heard this, the disciples fell on their faces, overcome with fear. But Jesus came up and touched 
them. ‘Stand up,’ he said. ‘Do not be afraid.’ And when they raised their eyes they saw no one but only Jesus. As they came down 
from the mountain Jesus gave them this order. ‘Tell no one about the vision until the Son of Man has risen from the dead.’

2 Read

1 Relax & Remember
Set aside 10 -15 minutes and create a suitable environment by removing any distractions. Make sure that you are comfortable. Perhaps 
light a candle. Make the sign of the cross † and remain still for a minute of settling silence. Call to mind the love that God has for 
you. Remember that through this scripture our Lord is truly present. Then read the Gospel, preferably aloud and slowly, and 
pay attention to any words that stand out. If any do, meditate on them for a few minutes and be invited into a dialogue with God.

Preparing for the Mass of Sunday 5th March 2023 - The Second Sunday in Lent

Wednesday 1st March 2023 - A WEEKLY PRAYER CUSTOM

T h e  P a r i s h  V e r s i o n

Encountering Christ
Prayerfully preparing for the 
Sunday Mass and praying in 

particular for our school families
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WEDNESDAY WORD PLUS  
Fr Henry’s reflections on the first and second readings of Sunday 5th March 2023

Second Reading: The Response to God’s Love

2 Timothy 1:8-10
With me, bear the hardships for the sake of the Good 
News, relying on the power of God who has saved us 
and called us to be holy - not because of anything we 
ourselves have done but for his own purpose and by 
his own grace. This grace had already been granted to 
us, in Christ Jesus, before the beginning of time, but it 
has only been revealed by the Appearing of our saviour 
Christ Jesus. He abolished death, and he has proclaimed 
life and immortality through the Good News. 

This reading is put before us by the Church as an encouragement to 
persevere in our Lenten resolutions. In his earlier writings Paul had often 
seen his own sufferings and those of other Christians as completing those 
of Christ. Not that there was anything faulty about the sufferings of Christ, 
but the members of Christ’s Body, the Church, must share in the destiny 
of the suffering Christ. Now the recipients of this letter are also called 
upon to share the sufferings of Paul in prison, not to earn salvation but 
as a response to the grace of salvation. The word ‘grace’ has been much 
misunderstood, as though ‘grace’ were an independent gift, a thing in 
itself. In fact the word is used in the New Testament to express the love of 
God or of Christ, particularly the burning human love of Christ. Primarily 
it is a loving divine or human relationship. When Mary is addressed as 
‘engraced’ or ‘full of grace’, it means that she is the special recipient of 
God’s love, which in turn makes her more lovable. So here the ‘grace 
granted to us in Christ Jesus’ is the loving way in which God has regarded 
us from the beginning of time, though its fullness has become visible only 
at the Appearing of Christ Jesus.

How can I best respond to the grace of salvation?

Grace is the loving way in
which God has regarded us
from the beginning of time.

First Reading: The Call of Abraham

Genesis 12:1-4
The Lord said to Abram, ‘Leave your country, your family 
and your father’s house, for the land I will show you. I will 
make you a great nation; I will bless you and make your 
name so famous that it will be used as a blessing. I will 
bless those who bless you: I will curse those who slight 
you. All the tribes of the earth shall bless themselves by 
you.’ So Abram went as the Lord told him.

Each year on this Sunday we have a reading about Abraham, for it is with 
him that the history of salvation begins: God prepares a people, the family 
of Abraham, from which will eventually issue his Messiah, Jesus. Here we 
have the account of that beginning. God calls Abram to leave his country, his 
family, his comfort-zone, to go out into an unknown land and an unknown 
future. Abram has no security beyond the simple promise of God that God 
will bless him and his family, with a blessing so great that all nations will 
recognise it and use the very name of ‘Abram’ as a blessing. In a fierce 
and arid land, which offers no protection to strangers, he has no family, no 
children to support him. He is to become a wanderer over the earth, not 
knowing the goal of his wanderings. He does not ask for the credentials of 
this Voice which calls him. He does not seem even to have any concept of 
God, and yet he follows this call. Just so, the first disciples at the lakeside 
will, without a word or a question, follow God’s Son when he calls them. 
Abram’s trust in this Voice is the model for all personal trust.

What for me are the real implications of unconditional trust in God?


